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Council Members 

I 
n preparation for the 

Fiscal year beginning 

July 1, 2021 and ending 

June 30, 2022, an   

Operating Budget proposal 

was presented to Council 

in May of 2021 and           

approved in June of 2021. 

The tax rate used this year 

was the same as the two 

previous years when it 

was lowered from .314 to .309.  In addition to keeping 

the lowered rate for yet another year, Council voted 

that for the Fiscal Year 2021-2022, there would be no 

charge for your trash and recycling pickup which    

remains on Thursday of each week.   

Tax bills have been mailed and are due and payable on 

or before December 31, 2021 to avoid any late fees. For 

the property owners who may use an escrow for your 

property tax payments, it is your responsibility to make 

sure they are paying your taxes in a timely manner to 

avoid any late fees. For your convenience, the city office 

will be open regular hours on Thursday and Friday, 

December 30th and 31st.  The office will be closed   

Christmas Eve and reopen on Monday December 27, 

2021. If you mail your tax payment in order to avoid late 

fees, it must be postmarked on or before December 31, 

2021.  This is a City Ordinance and as such, neither the 

clerks nor I have the authority to waive any late fees.  

Credit Card payments are not accepted.  

This may come as a surprise to some, but we have a 

great deal of rental property in the City. From time to 

time our Police Officers, Firefighters, and the City    

Administration find it necessary to contact the property 

owner. This could be regarding upkeep of the property, 

issues with the tenants, or an outright emergency. For 

this reason, Council is currently considering a Registry 

Ordinance similar to what other surrounding cities 

have already adopted. All the details have not yet been 

finalized, but basically, the owner of any rental        

property in the City of Lakeside Park, whether it be a 

single family up to and including apartments and  

apartment complexes would be required on an annual 

basis to update their contact information with the City 

Clerks. As this process continues, updates will be  

posted on the City Website and City Facebook Account.  

As a friendly reminder, I want to take a few minutes to 

remind everyone that vehicles, approved to be parked 

on the City streets, must not be parked for longer than 

three days (72 HRS) at any given time. Also, street  

parking within five (5) feet of a driveway, and parking 

within any cul-de-sac on any of the city streets is    

prohibited. Recognized Fire Lanes on each street is the 

side containing the fire hydrants. There is no parking 

permitted in the fire lanes.  

If you are considering a new fence or other outdoor 

structures or features, and you are not sure as to what 

is permitted by the various zoning ordinances in the 

city, please contact Planning & Development Services 

(PDS). PDS does our Zoning & Permitting work for 

Lakeside Park and many other cities in Kenton County. 

Their number is 859-331-8980.  

As a reminder, or if you are new to the City of Lakeside 

Park, we do not provide a leaf pickup service. Please do 

not discard your leaves onto the sidewalk or in the 

curb. Please remember also that the only permitted 

outdoor burning is in an approved properly located 

firepit. A good rule of thumb is; you are permitted to 

burn anything in your firepit that you would normally 

burn in your indoor fireplace. If complaints are received 

about too much smoke, you will be instructed to        

extinguish the fire by the Police or Fire Department.  

As this will be the last Newsletter prior to the Winter 

season, please remember if a Snow Emergency is  

declared in Lakeside Park, it will be advertised on the 

website, digital marquee, by email for those email  

addresses we have on file, in addition to the four major 

television news channels. You have four hours to     

remove all your vehicles from the city streets to avoid a 

citation or possibly having your vehicle towed. A Snow 

Emergency will not be issued after 10:00PM on any 

evening. Like many other cities, we too have several 

narrow streets.  In particular, when we have the heavi-

er snow falls such as we had last winter, it is especially 

important for the snowplows to clear the snow from 

curb to curb. If vehicles are not moved it may be        

necessary to have them towed.  We would rather not 

have to cite or tow any vehicle, but it is something we 

will do if necessary.   

After twenty years of dedicated service to our city as 

our Recreation Director, Grace Neltner retired a couple 

months ago. Grace did a fantastic job, and she will be 

missed. A search was conducted, and we were truly 

blessed to find our new Director, Courtney Mueller. 

With the pandemic hopefully coming to an end,       

Courtney has hit the ground running. Please join me in 

welcoming Courtney Mueller to our City Family.  

   David E. Jansing, Mayor 



New Officers 
I would like to take this opportunity to introduce our two newest officers, Patrol 

Officer Nicholas Metzger and Patrol Officer Justin Holman.  Officer Metzger started with 

our department in May of 2020.  Officer Holman started with our department in July of 

2020.  Due to restrictions imposed because of the pandemic, their academy training was 

postponed.  However they have both now graduated from the academy and completed 

their field training.  Both of these professionals bring a unique and different blend of 

experience which will augment our professional team.  I am confident that they will both 

be an asset to the department and the cities of Lakeside Park and Crestview Hills.      

Welcome Officer Metzger and Officer Holman. 

Thefts 
Earlier this year, there were several thefts from vehicles and thefts of vehicles 

throughout Northern Kentucky.  In almost all of these cases, the vehicles had been left 

unlocked.  Many of these thefts occurred when valuables were left in the vehicle, in 

plain sight.  The perpetrator(s) typically looked into a vehicle and if they saw something 

that appeared to be of value, they opened the door and stole it.  In the cases involving the 

stolen vehicles, the keys had been left inside as well.  In those instances, the suspects 

simply opened the door, and drove the vehicle away.  These thefts from vehicles and of 

vehicles are crimes of opportunity.  You can increase your chances of not being a victim 

by taking simple steps such as keeping your vehicles locked, keeping valuables in a  

vehicle out of sight, and never leaving the keys inside of an unattended vehicle.  

Car Show 
As part of our Community Outreach efforts, the Lakeside Park – Crestview Hills 

Police Department hosted a charity car show at the Crestview Hills Town Center this 
year on June 5th, 2021. This family friendly event featured autos of all types including, 
antiques, classics, muscle cars, trucks, sports cars, and motorcycles.  All proceeds 
from the car show will benefit Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center (CHMC).  
Their mission of “giving hope to kids”, is something that our whole community can get 
behind.  I am pleased to announce that we were able to raise $8,000 for CHMC.  

I would like to thank everyone who came to the show as well as a big thank you to our 
sponsors for helping our department in making a difference in the lives of so many   
children in our region.  When good people come together, great things can be                   
accomplished.  
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Non-Emergency  

Dispatch 
 

(859)  356-3191  

 

 

As always, as Chief of 
Police, I value and 

appreciate conversations 
with our communities,  

both residential and 
professional.  

Please do not hesitate to 
contact me if there is 
something concerning 

your police department 
that you would like to 

discuss. I can be reached 
at 859-331-5368 or 

cschutte@Lpchpd.com. 

Adopt - A -Uni t  of  Amer ica  Suppor t ing  Amer icans  Libby Baker 
 

Please plan to make a donation to our Adopt a Unit fund after your carriage ride at Light-Up-Lakeside. I’ve invited some 

soldiers to be at the event and hope they are able to attend. We never get a commitment until closer to the date, but our soldiers 

love coming and meeting our residents. So, let’s keep our fingers crossed that everything works out and we’ll have some 

enlisted folks at our wonderful Light-Up.  

This is the only time we solicit for Adopt-A-Unit each year and the only means of funding our 

support for our troops. They are immensely thankful for whatever we do for them, whether deployed 

or at Fort Campbell. We would be grateful to have a cash donation or check made payable to        

Adopt-A-Unit.                

Now all we need to do is hope for a nice evening!  Thank you so much for your generosity.  

mailto:cschutte@Lpchpd.com


        
Fire Chief  Adam Fuller 
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The Fort Mitchell Fire Department has partnered with the Kentucky  

Injury Prevention Research Center for a smoke alarm distribution  

program. The department has received a total of 500 smoke alarms 

with ten year lithium batteries.  The alarms are available to residents 

of Crestview Hills, Lakeside Park and Fort Mitchell. To receive the free 

smoke alarms the below criteria must be met.   

1.  Your home currently has no working smoke alarms. 

2. The smoke alarms in your home are greater than five years old. 
 

Each participating resident will receive the following: 

1. One smoke alarm per bedroom. 

2. One smoke alarm outside each sleeping area. 

3. One Smoke alarm on each floor of the home (including the basement). 

4. Free fire safety information on home fire safety and smoke alarm maintenance.   
 

Each alarm must be installed by the members of the Fort Mitchell Fire Department.  To schedule a 

smoke alarm installation please contact the station at (859) 331-1267 or Lieutenant Heather 

Ladanyi at hladanyi@fortmitchell.com or Chief Fuller at afuller@fortmitchell.com .  

 The 2021 Street Program is wrapping up as autumn is upon us. The Geisen Avenue street project 

has been completed. Michels Construction will return in the spring for seeding and final yard 

finishes. The work on Paul Hesser Drive is progressing as JPS finishes the last two street pours. 

The project deadline is November 15th and they are on schedule to complete the project on time. 

Final yard restorations will be completed in the spring. The SD1 Lakeview Force Main project along 

Buttermilk Pike has been delayed due to supply chain issues. They were able to remove the silt 

fences, complete site grading and removal of the high weeds. The new completion date is set for 

May 2022. The work on North Ashbrook Circle will begin in the spring, after the project goes out for 

bids and will consist of reconstruction and replacement of adjacent sidewalks.  

mailto:hladanyi@fortmitchell.com
mailto:afuller@fortmitchell.com


 

 Office Hours:  Monday - Friday 

    8:00 AM - 12:30 PM 

    1:30 PM - 4:30 PM 
 

 Phone: 859-341-6670 
 

Find Us On Social Media: 

WEBSITE: cityoflakesidepark.com 

TWITTER: @lakesideparkky 

FACEBOOK: City of Lakeside Park, KY 
 
City Clerk/Treasurer:   
Diana Davis               859-341-6670 x-102 
lspclerk@cityoflakesidepark.com 
 

Deputy City Clerk/Newsletter Editor 
Katie Hehman           859-341-6670 x-105 
khehman@cityoflakesidepark.com 
 
Recreation:    
Courtney Mueller     859-341-6670 x-104 
Recreation Line     859-426-7200      
recreation@cityoflakesidepark.com 
 

Public Works: 
Dave Schrand          859-341-6670 x-103 
dschrand@cityoflakesidepark.com 
 
City Attorney: 
Greg Voss                     859-341-6670 
 

LPCH Police Department: 
Police Office                      859-331-5368 
 

 Monday thru Friday 
 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM 
 

Police Chief: Col. Christopher Schutte 
Melissa Sies, Clerk             
 

Emergency- Call    911 
 

Non-Emergency Dispatch:   
                        859-356-3191 
 

Ft. Mitchell Fire Department: 
Fire/EMT Protection  
Firehouse                           859-331-1267 
 

Poison Control Center: 
                       800-222-1222 
 

Sanitation District #1: 

                               859-578-7450 

 

Northern Kentucky Water District: 

Main Office-Erlanger      859-578-9898 
 

Duke Energy: 
Report Gas Problem      800-634-4300 
Report Electric Problem     800-543-5599 

CITY & COMMUNITY CONTACT INFORMATION 

City of Lakeside Park 

9 Buttermilk Pike 

Lakeside Park, KY 41017 
 

 

 

                                         

 

Council Meetings: 

Second Monday of each month at 7:00 

PM. Meetings are televised on a delay on 

Spectrum channels 200 and Cincinnati 

Bell channels 819. It is also available on 

TBNK's Live Facebook Feed or view on 

TBNK's ROKU channel or view 

at http://www.tbnk.org/togo3. 
 

Mayor: 

David E. Jansing  
    859-341-6670 x-101 

djansing@cityoflakesidepark.com 
 

Council Members: 
 

Tyler Gastright 

tgastright@cityoflakesidepark.com 
 

Paul Markgraf  

pmarkgraf@cityoflakesidepark.com 
 

Mary Ann Thaman 

mthaman@cityoflakesidepark.com 
 

Brian Waite  

bwaite@cityoflakesidepark.com 
 

Dave Wolfer 

dwolfer@cityoflakesidepark.com 
 

Kenton County Planning Commission: 

Keith Logsdon – Representative 
 

Building Inspector: 

Planning & Development Services (PDS) 
Rob Himes       859-331-8980 
 

Kentucky Transportation Cabinet 

KYTC District 6     859-341-2700 
 

Dog Warden:        

Animal Control          859-356-3191 
 

Waste/Recycling Collection: 

Best Way Disposal      859-372-4900 
 

Kenton County Joint Code 

 Enforcement Board: 

George Best  

Dave Schrand (Code Enforcement Officer) 
 

Board of Adjustments: 

David Wigger (Chairman) 

Bill Blewett 

Barry Brake  

Frank Edelen 

Paul Frey  
  

Ethics Committee: 

Claire Horner  

Dave Thelen  

Bob Wilson  

• On the City Website at www.cityoflakesidepark.com. 

• Sign up for emails on the city webpage or contact the office. 

• Mail delivery is available, by request Only! Contact the office.  

http://www.tbnk.org/togo3

